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This catalogue presents descriptions and obser-

vations on 128 diagnostic decorated body shards 

from the Faak Open site. It provdes a discrete 

description of each decorated piece consistent 

with standard analytical methods for document-

ing decorated ceramics (Best 1985; Galle and 

Neiman 2016; Rice 1987). The catalogue fea-

tures details including: 

 photographs 

 reference and excavation details  

 vessel part/position  

 pattern/motifs—description of individual 
piece 

 technique—incised, impressed, punctation, 
notching, appliqué 

 key measurements—weight, thickness  

 fabric type—fine, medium-fine, medium, 

medium-coarse, coarse 

 preservation condition—fresh, average, 
worn, very worn 

 firing—even, uneven  

 color—Munsell (2000) reference and color 

 surface treatment—none, (description of ap-
plied color). 

Where an applied surface color is deemed to 

be apparent, it has been described generically in 

the catalogue as red, yellow, light brown, etc. 

There is significant variation in surface colors 

between shards and sometimes on a single 

shard. The Munsell reference and color assess-

ment provide more precise detail on the most 

prominent or characteristic surface color of a 

shard. 
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Spit 1 

 

OS:1-03 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 1 

vessel part/position unknown; wall 

pattern/motif parallel lines, dots in 
between 

technique incised; punctation 

weight (gm) 3.2 

thickness (mm) 5.82 

fabric medium-coarse 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 5YR 5/1 gray (out-
side); 5YR 4/6 yellow-
ish red (inside)  

surface treatment none 

comments Interior surface yellowish red. Probable firing outcome although appears 
as surface layer only. 

 

 

OS:1-04 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 1 

vessel part/position unknown; wall 

pattern/motif parallel lines, perpen-
dicular lines 

technique incised 

weight (gm) 1.0 

thickness (mm) 4.67 

fabric medium 

preservation average 

firing even 

Munsell color 2.5Y 7/2 light gray 

surface treatment none 

comments Deep, regular incisions, achieved with tined tool; or possibly impressed. 
Cement colored.  
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OS:1-09 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 1 
vessel part/position unknown; wall 
pattern/motif pair of converging 

parallel lines on 
central line 

technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.7 
thickness (mm) 3.53 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/1 gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Faint, not highly visible in rough, mudstone-like surface. 

 

OS:1-12 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 1 
vessel part/position unknown 
pattern/motif straight, rectangu-

lar indent/line 
technique punctation 
weight (gm) <0.5 
thickness (mm) 4.12 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 7/2 light gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Incomplete regular, deep impression. 

 

OS:1-15 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 1 
vessel part/position outside/underside 

of everted rim 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.7 
thickness (mm) 6.07 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5YR 6/8 light red 
surface treatment red layer 

comments Probable broken rim. Worn red surface layer appears to be ap-
plied 
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OS:1-20 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 1 

vessel part/position unknown; possible rim 

pattern/motif curvilinear and dots 

technique appliqué; punctation 

weight (gm) 2.4 

thickness (mm) 5.19 

fabric medium 

preservation average 

firing even 

Munsell color 7.5YR 7/4 pink 

surface treatment equivocal yellow 

comments Apparent yellow surface layer. Possible direct rim, flat lip. 

 

 

Spit 2 

 

OS:2-12 

shard type Decorated-body 

 

spit 2 

vessel part/position inside/internal face of 
possible everted rim 

pattern/motif single broken line 

technique incised 

weight (gm) 3.4 

thickness (mm) 4.00 

fabric medium-fine 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 2.5Y 6/1 gray 

surface treatment none 

comments probable incidental marking 
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OS:2-13 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 

vessel part/position unknown; wall 

pattern/motif single line 

technique incised 

weight (gm) 2.0 

thickness (mm) 3.70 

fabric medium 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 7.5YR 7/6 reddish yel-
low  

surface treatment none 

comments Line underscores thickening of shard/wall. 

 

 

 

OS:2-24 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 

vessel part/position unknown; wall 

pattern/motif six or more parallel, 
even lines 

technique incised 

weight (gm) 7.4 

thickness (mm) 8.27 

fabric medium-coarse 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 10YR 4/2 dark grayish 
brown 

surface treatment none 

comments Shard is bending, likely inflection point. Heavy vessel, uncommon fabric. 
Prominent white and glassy inclusions. Lines are not highly visible. 
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OS:2-25 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; wall 
pattern/motif single rectangular 

indent 
technique impressed 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 3.73 
fabric fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment red 

comments Apparent applied layer with decoration featuring. 

 

OS:2-26 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; wall 
pattern/motif pinprick dots 
technique punctation 
weight (gm) 3.3 
thickness (mm) 3.83 
fabric medium-coarse 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/3 pale 

brown  
surface treatment none 
comments Three dots appear symmetrical and patterned. 

 

OS:2-27 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; wall 
pattern/motif pinprick dots 
technique punctation 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 3.63 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/4 light yel-

lowish brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Three consecutive, evenly spaced dots. 
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OS:2-28 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; wall 
pattern/motif pinprick dots 
technique punctation 
weight (gm) 0.9 
thickness (mm) 4.02 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment none 

comments Pair of dots in apparent brown surface layer. 

 

OS:2-36 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; wall 
pattern/motif single line with 

multiple adjoining 
diagonal lines— 
‘herringbone’ 

technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.5 
thickness (mm) 3.46 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/2 light gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Fine lines not highly visible. Possible tree motif. 

 

OS:2-37 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; wall 
pattern/motif two indents 
technique impressed 
weight (gm) 0.8 
thickness (mm) 4.31 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 10YR 7/4 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Possibly incidental markings. 
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OS:2-42 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; wall 
pattern/motif converging pair of 

parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 5.68 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment burnished 

comments Similar to OS:1-09. Faint, lines are not highly visible. 

 

OS:2-43 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position inflection point 
pattern/motif line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 6.30 
fabric medium 
preservation very worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5YR 5/6 red 
surface treatment red 

comments Apparent red surface layer. 

 

OS:2-48 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif straight-line indent 
technique incised; impressed 
weight (gm) 0.6 
thickness (mm) 6.06 
fabric medium 
preservation very worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/4 light 

brown  
surface treatment yellow 

comments Apparent yellow-brown tone surface layers. 
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OS:2-58 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear parallel 

lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) <0.55 
thickness (mm) 3.19 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 10YR 7/4 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment yellow 

comments Apparent yellow layer undecorated surface.  

 

OS:2-59 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; wall 
pattern/motif curved section 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) <0.5 
thickness (mm) 3.75 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5YR 6/6 light red 
surface treatment yellow 

comments Apparent yellow surface layers, very small fragment. 

 

OS:2-60  
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position inflection point; car-

ination 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.0 
thickness (mm) 4.38 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/4 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Yellow surface. 
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OS:2-61 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.4 
thickness (mm) 3.72 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/1 gray 
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

OS:2-68 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.1 
thickness (mm) 3.69 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5YR 5/1 gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Possible broken rim. 

 

OS:2-69 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif four parallel lines 

with three or more 
dots  

technique incised; punctation 
weight (gm) 4.6 
thickness (mm) 5.96 
fabric medium 
preservation very worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/4 light yel-

lowish brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Irregularly shaped, bending shard with prominent inclusions. 
Roughly incised with dots at the head of lines 
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OS:2-70 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 

vessel part/position unknown; body 

pattern/motif three grouped, square 
impressions 

technique punctation 

weight (gm) 2.2 

thickness (mm) 5.70 

fabric medium-fine 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 2.5Y 5/2 grayish 
brown  

surface treatment none 

comments Possibly holes where inclusion has dislodged, yet fabric is mostly fine . 

 

 

 

OS:2-71 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 2 

vessel part/position unknown; body 

pattern/motif green paint 

technique painting 

weight (gm) 1.2 

thickness (mm) 4.52 

fabric fine 

preservation average 

firing even 

Munsell color 7.5YR 7/4 pink 

surface treatment paint 

comments Modern. Unpainted surface is light brown-beige (Munsell ‘pink’). 
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Spit 3 

 

OS:3-04 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 

vessel part/position unknown; rim 

pattern/motif curvilinear with diag-
onal rectangular in-
dents 

technique appliqué; impressed 

weight (gm) 3.8 

thickness (mm) 7.33 

fabric medium-fine 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 10YR 4/2 dark grayish 
brown 

surface treatment none 

comments Could be broken rim with decoration under everting lip. 

 

 

 

OS:3-07 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 

vessel part/position unknown; body 

pattern/motif curvilinear 

technique appliqué 

weight (gm) 0.7 

thickness (mm) 3.25 

fabric medium 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 10YR 6/4 light yellow-
ish brown 

surface treatment none 

comments Uncommon red fabric. 
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OS:3-08 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; neck 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.7 
thickness (mm) 4.73 
fabric medium-coarse 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 4/2 brown  
surface treatment none 

comments Shard is bending, may be broken rim or other section associated 
with neck/shoulder. 

 

 

OS:3-09 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif irregular fine lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.6 
thickness (mm) 3.64 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 8/4 pale yel-

low  
surface treatment none 
comments Very fine-tipped tool. 

 

 

OS:3-13 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif threes pairs of lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) <0.5 
thickness (mm) 2.57 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 5Y 5/1 gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Slightly converging series of paired lines, tined tool. 
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OS:3-14 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif linear 
technique incised 
weight (gm) <0.5 
thickness (mm) 3.34 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 5Y 6/1 gray 
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

 

OS:3-15 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif linear 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.6 
thickness (mm) 4.11 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 5/2 grayish 

brown  
surface treatment none 

comments Shard flake, very worn on undecorated surface. 

 

 

OS:3-19 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.5 
thickness (mm) 3.73 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 5/2 grayish 

brown  
surface treatment none 

comments  
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OS:3-20 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.6 
thickness (mm) 3.65 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment none 

comments Shard is bending. Sharp tool used. 

 

OS:3-21 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif four consecutive 

dots 
technique punctation 
weight (gm) 0.6 
thickness (mm) 3.44 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 5/2 grayish 

brown  
surface treatment none 

comments Pebble-like feel/appearance. Very small, fine and regular 
punctations. 

 

OS:3-23 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 3.10 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/3 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Thin-walled vessel. 
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OS:3-24 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif rectangular ident 
technique impressed 
weight (gm) 0.6 
thickness (mm) 4.11 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 7/3 pale yel-

low  
surface treatment yellow/red 
comments Thickening shard, slight bend. Probably near rim. One surface 

yellow, the other red. Similar to OS:1-12. 

 

OS:3-31 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif series of short lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.8 
thickness (mm) 3.00 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/4 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Likely produced with a three-tine tool. Similar to OS:3-13. 

 

OS:3-32 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif set of three short 

regular parallel 
lines 

technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 4.06 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 
comments Very regular incision. 
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OS:3-33 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines with 

diagonal line in-
between 

technique incised 
weight (gm) <0.5 
thickness (mm) 2.88 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 4/1 dark gray  
surface treatment burnished 

comments  

 

OS:3-34 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif fine curving line/s 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 3.14 
fabric medium 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5YR 5/6 red 
surface treatment red 

comments Fine lines in equivocal applied red surface. Possibly incidental 
scratches in relatively soft surface. 

 

OS:3-35 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.6 
thickness (mm) 4.51 
fabric medium 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5YR 6/8 light red 
surface treatment red 

comments Probable segment of continuous pattern around vessel. Apparent 
red surface layer. 
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OS:3-41 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 2.9 
thickness (mm) 4.20 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 5Y 6/1 gray 
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

OS:3-42 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position shoulder/carination 
pattern/motif series of short con-

verging lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.5 
thickness (mm) 3.58 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/3 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 
comments Similar to OS:3-31. 

 

OS:3-43 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif straight line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.8 
thickness (mm) 2.84 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/4 light 

brown  
surface treatment none 

comments Very fine line, sharp point used. Shard is bending, pebble-like 
feel/appearance. 
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OS:3-44 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.5 
thickness (mm) 5.09 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/4 light 

brown  
surface treatment red 

comments Lines in apparently applied layer. 

 

OS:3-50 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 9.4 
thickness (mm) 5.18 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment red 
comments Large bending shard. Apparent red surface layer, inside light 

gray. 

 

OS:3-51 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué and in-

cised 
weight (gm) 13.4 
thickness (mm) 7.29 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 4/1 dark gray  
surface treatment none 
comments Bending shard, heavy wall. Appliqué with parallel fine incised line 

and additional perpendicular lines.  
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OS:3-52 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif straight raised line 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.6 
thickness (mm) 3.36 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/3 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment yellow 

comments Apparent yellow surface layer. 

 

 

OS:3-53 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif straight raised line 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.2 
thickness (mm) 3.37 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment none 

comments Apparent yellow surfaces. 

 

 

OS:3-54 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.1 
thickness (mm) 3.61 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/2 light gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Small part of supposed wavy line motif. 
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OS:3-55 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif zigzag lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.6 
thickness (mm) 3.59 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment none 

comments Very fine lines, not highly visible. ‘Herringbone’ repeating pat-
tern. 

 

 

OS:3-56 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif single indent 
technique impressed/gouge 
weight (gm) 0.9 
thickness (mm) 3.42 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/3 pale 

brown  
surface treatment none 
comments  

 

 

OS:3-57 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif fine straight line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 3.8 
thickness (mm) 3.98 
fabric medium 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/3 pale 

brown  
surface treatment none 
comments Possibly inadvertent mark (excavation). 
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OS:3-58 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif fine straight line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 6.3 
thickness (mm) 5.28 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment none 

comments Possibly inadvertent mark (excavation). Apparent red-brown 
surface. 

 

 

OS:3-65 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.6 
thickness (mm) 3.83 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 

comments Possible rim with nubbin. 

 

 

OS:3-66 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 2.0 
thickness (mm) 4.90 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment red 

comments Apparent red layer. 
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OS:3-67 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif short line or indent 
technique impressed 
weight (gm) 0.8 
thickness (mm) 3.52 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation very worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 7/4 pink 
surface treatment red-brown 

comments Apparent surface layer. 

 

 

OS:3-76 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position neck 
pattern/motif raised line, notched 
technique appliqué, impressed 
weight (gm) 6.3 
thickness (mm) 5.31 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 5/1 gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Bending shard. Decorative line appears to be running vertically. 

 

 

OS:3-77 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines with 

diagonal line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.8 
thickness (mm) 3.87 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 7/2 light gray 
surface treatment none 

comments  
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OS:3-78 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif rectangular indent 
technique impressed 
weight (gm) 1.1 
thickness (mm) 2.83 
fabric medium 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10R 5/6 red 
surface treatment none 

comments Bend in shard with decoration appearing on the inside. 

 

 

OS:3-79 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif deep rounded in-

dents 
technique impressed 
weight (gm) 8.7 
thickness (mm) 5.00 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment none 

comments Impressions are incomplete and appear at broken shard edges.  

 

 

OS:3-85 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué; notching 
weight (gm) 1.6 
thickness (mm) 4.24 
fabric medium 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10R 6/8 light red  
surface treatment red 

comments Striking red surface, one side only.  
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OS:3-86 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 3.26 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 7/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

 

OS:3-87 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif rectangular indent 
technique impressed 
weight (gm) 1.9 
thickness (mm) 4.68 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 5/2 grayish 

brown  
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

 

OS:3-88 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position neck rim 
pattern/motif rectangular indents 
technique impressed 
weight (gm) 2.0 
thickness (mm) 4.31 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 5/2 grayish 

brown  
surface treatment none 

comments Curving shard, probable broken neck to rim section. 
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OS:3-89 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 3 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curved line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 3.5 
thickness (mm) 3.71 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/1 gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Curving shard, red-brown layer on inside surface. 

 

Spit 4 

 

OS:4-05 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif band with curvilin-

ear inside parallel 
lines 

technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.2 
thickness (mm) 3.67 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/1 gray 
surface treatment none 
comments More refined example of appliqué by design and execution. 

 

OS:4-06 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.1 
thickness (mm) 5.15 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 
comments Indistinct, barely visible lines of varying type. Some possible ex-

cavation marks. 
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OS:4-07 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif zigzag ‘herringbone’ 

lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.2 
thickness (mm) 3.98 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation very worn 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 10YR 7/4 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Very fine, sharp cut lines in apparent yellow surface layer.  

 

OS:4-12 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknow; body 
pattern/motif set of three dots 
technique punctation 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 3.13 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/3 pale 

brown  
surface treatment none 
comments Apparent yellow surface layers. 

 

OS:4-13 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position neck; carination 
pattern/motif short parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.1 
thickness (mm) 4.45 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 7/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment yellow 

comments Three not highly visible lines. 
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OS:4-19 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position shoulder; carination 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 4.2 
thickness (mm) 5.50 
fabric medium 
preservation very worn 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 10R 6/8 light red  
surface treatment red 

comments Repeating curvilinear wavy appliqué is worn and diminished. 
Apparent red layer appears as firing outcome. 

 

 

OS:4-20 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.1 
thickness (mm) 4.64 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5YR 6/8 light red 
surface treatment red 

comments Applied or modelled curved design in red fabric or surface.  

 

 

OS:4-21 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.9 
thickness (mm) 2.82 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 10R 5/8 red 
surface treatment none 

comments Two fine incised lines in uncommon red fabric, matches OS:4-22 
immediately below. 
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OS:4-22 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position shoulder; carination 
pattern/motif incised notches in 

raised line 
technique appliqué; impressed 
weight (gm) 0.7 
thickness (mm) 2.94 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 10R 5/8 red 
surface treatment none 

comments Matches OS:4-21 immediately above. 

 

 

OS:4-34 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines and 

dashes 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.8 
thickness (mm) 3.96 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation very worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 

comments Probable that worn lines give effect of dashes. 

 

 

OS:4-35 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curved line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.9 
thickness (mm) 3.76 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/3 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments  
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OS:4-36 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif open triangle 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.1 
thickness (mm) 3.71 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 

comments Fine, slight appearing applied detail and worn. 

 

OS:4-42 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.7 
thickness (mm) 4.09 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment red 

comments Worn appliqué in apparent red surface layer. 

 

OS:4-43 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position shoulder; carination 
pattern/motif three parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 3.1 
thickness (mm) 8.01 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 

comments Possible tined tool. Matches with OS:4-44 and OS:4-45 below. 
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OS:4-44 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif zigzag ‘herringbone’ 

parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.9 
thickness (mm) 4.62 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

OS:4-45 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position shoulder; carination 
pattern/motif zigzag ‘herringbone’ 

parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 4.94 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

OS:4-50 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear raised 

line with indents 
technique appliqué; impressed 
weight (gm) 5.4 
thickness (mm) 4.07 
fabric medium-coarse 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/4 light yel-

lowish brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Notched wavy raised line. 
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OS:4-51 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif straight raised line 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 4.0 
thickness (mm) 4.40 
fabric medium 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

 

OS:4-52 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif raised indented line 
technique appliqué, notching 
weight (gm) 2.3 
thickness (mm) 3.75 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/3 pale 

brown  
surface treatment none 
comments Curved incised line also a feature. 

 

 

OS:4-53 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 4.33 
fabric medium 
preservation very worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/4 light 

brown  
surface treatment none 

comments  
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OS:4-54 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 

vessel part/position neck; shoulder 

pattern/motif raised detail 

technique appliqué; molding 

weight (gm) 2.0 

thickness (mm) 6.00 

fabric fine 

preservation very worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light brown-
ish gray  

surface treatment none 

comments Indistinct piece, decoration is apparent yet unclear. Probable carination 
or rim-lip although identification uncertain. 

 

 

 

OS:4-55 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 

vessel part/position unknown; body 

pattern/motif straight raised line 
with adjoining diago-
nal lines  

technique appliqué, incised 

weight (gm) 3.8 

thickness (mm) 5.17 

fabric medium-fine 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 5YR 5/6 yellowish red 

surface treatment red 

comments Combination line of fabric with fine line—similar motif to ‘tree or fish-
bone’. Apparent red surface layer. 
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OS:4-56 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif straight and curved 

lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.2 
thickness (mm) 4.56 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/4 light yel-

lowish brown 
surface treatment none 
comments Possibly lines radiating from a circle motif. 

 

 

OS:4-57 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curved line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.5 
thickness (mm) 4.02 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment none 

comments Apparent red-brown surface layer. 

 

 

OS:4-58 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif rectangular ident 
technique impressed 
weight (gm) 1.3 
thickness (mm) 3.47 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 5/2 grayish 

brown  
surface treatment none 
comments Bending body fragment. 
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OS:4-59 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif straight line 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.8 
thickness (mm) 3.69 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 5/3 brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Not highly visible, could be incidental marking. 

 

OS:4-66 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position neck outside 
pattern/motif raised lines 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 3.6 
thickness (mm) 5.66 
fabric medium 
preservation very worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 

comments Poor condition, could be broken rim. Applied decoration very 
worn. 

 

OS:4-67 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position carination 
pattern/motif semi-circular raised 

fabric marking 
ridge  

technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.8 
thickness (mm) 4.24 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 5YR 7/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment red 
comments Applied round and curvilinear shape in apparent red surface lay-

er. 
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OS:4-68 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.6 
thickness (mm) 4.43 
fabric medium 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/2 light gray 
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

OS:4-69 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel curvilinear 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 3.5 
thickness (mm) 4.32 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/3 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Probably tined tool. Possible broken rim. 

 

OS:4-70 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position carination,  shoul-

der  
pattern/motif V-shape lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.8 
thickness (mm) 5.49 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 5YR 7/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment red 
comments Zigzag fine lines over inflection point. Apparent red surface, deco-

rated side only.  
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OS:4-71 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 4 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif regular indents in 

raised fabric 
technique appliqué, impress 
weight (gm) 1.5 
thickness (mm) 2.68 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5YR 5/6 red 
surface treatment none 

comments Uncommon fabric, very fine-walled vessel. 

 

Spit 5 

 

OS:5-08 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif draped curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 5.4 
thickness (mm) 4.20 
fabric medium-coarse 
preservation average 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 2.5Y 7/2 light gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Two curved pieces clearly applied, bending shard. 

 

OS:5-09 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear raised 

fabric 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 1.7 
thickness (mm) 3.59 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/4 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments  
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OS:5-10 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif pinprick indent dots 
technique punctation 
weight (gm) 0.6 
thickness (mm) 3.31 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/4 light 

brown  
surface treatment none 

comments Regular size and shape. 

 

OS:5-11 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif raised fabric line 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 0.5 
thickness (mm) 3.19 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow 
surface treatment none 

comments Appliqué or modeled line. Could be micro-rim. 

 

OS:5-17 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif raised fabric line 

and fine surface line 
technique appliqué, incised 
weight (gm) 0.5 
thickness (mm) 3.36 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 5/2 grayish 

brown  
surface treatment none 

comments Appliqué line has slight indents. 
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OS:5-18 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 

vessel part/position unknown; body 

pattern/motif zigzag parallel lines 

technique incised 

weight (gm) 1.3 

thickness (mm) 3.95 

fabric fine 

preservation average 

firing even 

Munsell color 2.5Y 6/2 light brown-
ish gray  

surface treatment none 

comments Bending shard, may be shoulder-neck. Probable match with  OS:4-43, 44, 
45. 

 

 

 

OS:5-24 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 

vessel part/position unknown; body 

pattern/motif curvilinear closed U-
shape 

technique appliqué 

weight (gm) 0.8 

thickness (mm) - 

fabric medium 

preservation very worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 10YR 6/3 pale brown  

surface treatment none 

comments  
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OS:5-25 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif V-shape and fine 

lines between link-
ing to circle 

technique incised; impressed 
weight (gm) 5.1 
thickness (mm) 5.05 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/3 pale 

brown  
surface treatment none 
comments Complex pattern suggesting ‘sunray’ motif. 

 

OS:5-26 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.9 
thickness (mm) 5.47 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5YR 6/6 light red 
surface treatment red 

comments Apparent red layer on decorated surface. 

 

OS:5-27 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position neck rim 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.7 
thickness (mm) 4.47 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/4 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment yellow 

comments Shard thick at one end and tapering, possible neck rim. Probably  
tined tool used.  
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OS:5-28 

shard type Decorated-body 

 

spit 5 

vessel part/position unknown; body 

pattern/motif parallel lines 

technique incised/impressed 

weight (gm) 1.4 

thickness (mm) 4.23 

fabric medium 

preservation very worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 7.5YR 7/6 reddish yel-
low  

surface treatment yellow 

comments Three lines or impressed furrows, poor condition. Probably tined tool. 
Apparent yellow layer decorated surface. 

 

 

 

OS:5-29 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 

vessel part/position shoulder; carination 

pattern/motif curvilinear arrange-
ment of dots 

technique punctation 

weight (gm) 8.6 

thickness (mm) 7.37 

fabric medium-coarse 

preservation worn 

firing uneven 

Munsell color 2.5YR 4/6 red 

surface treatment red 

comments Unique form, pattern and fabric. Circular punctation dots running 
above/below carination point. Inclusions prominent in rough, sandy-feel 
fabric. Red surface apparent on inside 
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OS:5-42 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 0.7 
thickness (mm) 3.95 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/4 light yel-

lowish brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Applied ‘flower’ motif. 

 

OS:5-43 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique applied 
weight (gm) <0.5 
thickness (mm) 2.45 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/3 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Section of probably applied wavy line motif. 

 

OS:5-44 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif raised, notched fab-

ric line, chevrons 
technique appliqué; impressed 

incised 
weight (gm) 3.9 
thickness (mm) 4.43 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 5/2 grayish 

brown  
surface treatment yellow 

comments Complex decorations/pattern, apparent yellow surface inside. 
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OS:5-45 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 4.8 
thickness (mm) 4.60 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/2 light gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Very fine lines, regular but not precisely spaced. 

 

 

OS:5-46 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.0 
thickness (mm) 3.43 
fabric medium 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 6/2 light 

brownish gray  
surface treatment none 

comments  

 

 

OS:5-47 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 1.7 
thickness (mm) 4.37 
fabric medium 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/4 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment yellow 

comments Slightly irregularly spaced lines, apparent yellow surface layer. 
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OS:5-48 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.6 
thickness (mm) 3.27 
fabric medium 
preservation very worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/3 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Poor condition, three or more evenly spaced lines. 

 

OS:5-51 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear 
technique appliqué 
weight (gm) 0.7 
thickness (mm) 3.44 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 10YR 7/4 very pale 

brown 
surface treatment none 

comments Apparent yellow surface layers. 

 

OS:5-52 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel and diago-

nal lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.0 
thickness (mm) 4.23 
fabric fine 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 7/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment yellow 

comments Poor condition, apparent yellow surfaces. 
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OS:5-53 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 

vessel part/position unknown; body 

pattern/motif parallel lines 

technique incised 

weight (gm) 0.6 

thickness (mm) 3.47 

fabric fine 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 7.5YR 6/4 light brown  

surface treatment yellow 

comments Apparent yellow surface layer. 

 

 

 

 

OS:5-54 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 5 

vessel part/position unknown: body 

pattern/motif straight line 

technique incised 

weight (gm) 0.5 

thickness (mm) 3.25 

fabric medium-fine 

preservation worn 

firing even 

Munsell color 7.5YR 6/4 light brown  

surface treatment yellow 

comments Apparent yellow surface layers. 
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Spit 6 

 

OS:6-02 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 6 

vessel part/position neck-rim inflection 

pattern/motif curvilinear 

technique appliqué 

weight (gm) 2.1 

thickness (mm) 4.30 

fabric medium-fine 

preservation worn 

firing uneven 

Munsell color 2.5YR 6/8 light red 

surface treatment none 

comments Red-fired surface.  

 

 

 

 

OS:6-03 

shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 6 

vessel part/position unknown; body 

pattern/motif raised line 

technique appliqué 

weight (gm) 2.2 

thickness (mm) 3.92 

fabric medium-fine 

preservation worn 

firing uneven 

Munsell color 2.5YR 6/6 light red 

surface treatment none 

comments Red-fired surface, very small length of appliqué at left edge. 

 

  



295 

 

 

OS:6-04 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 6 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif curvilinear hook 

shape 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 0.7 
thickness (mm) 4.61 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation average 
firing even 
Munsell color 2.5Y 6/1 gray 
surface treatment none 

comments Bending shard possibly below rim. Hook shape but interrupted 
pattern. 

 

OS:6-05 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 6 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif pinprick dots 
technique punctation 
weight (gm) 0.6 
thickness (mm) 4.03 
fabric medium 
preservation worn 
firing even 
Munsell color 7.5YR 6/6 reddish 

yellow  
surface treatment yellow 

comments Apparent yellow layer on decorated surface. 

 

OS:6-13 
shard type Decorated—body 

 

spit 6 
vessel part/position unknown; body 
pattern/motif parallel lines 
technique incised 
weight (gm) 2.5 
thickness (mm) 3.81 
fabric medium-fine 
preservation worn 
firing uneven 
Munsell color 2.5YR 6/8 light red 
surface treatment red 

comments Apparent red surface layer outside, brown inside. 

 

 


